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Welcome to the issue!

It's time for Issue 22!

Our initial thoughts go out to every body at Glasgow City
following the death of Kate Lindner. It came as a shock to
everyone in the game and we send our condolences to her
friends and family.

We were delighted to hear that Charlotte Kerr had
returned to training following the horrific incident against
Manchester United Women. You can read all about the
accident in the issue.

Also coming up in the issue - Dave Fraser looks back on
Phil Neville's first year in charge, Marissa Thomas talks
us over the transfer news and our game of the month sees
Crawley Wasps take on Arsenal Women in the FA Cup.

Finally, if you have five minutes, listen to the interview
Jordan Nobbs did with the BBC - it is on their website.
It really is inspiring hearing her talk so openly about the
struggle with injury and how she will miss the Women's
World Cup this year.

Helen Summers
Editor
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